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CLIFTON, WESTERN CAPE 

Unsurpassed Luxury     R45 MILLION
Situated on one of the most exclusive beaches on the African continent, this remarkable designer apartment creates an extension of the spectacular views of ocean, mountain 
and the sky. It is a haven of tranquillity, which seamlessly reveals the true beauty of the Clifton beaches, the Atlantic Ocean and the Twelve Apostles. Indulge in grand living 
with a luxurious master suite. Two additional spacious bedroom suites and numerous amenities. Excellent security, communal pool and braai area, as well as direct access 
onto the beach.

Annette Hepburn 082 658 1116, Basil Moraitis 082 565 8481

WEB ACCESS PR1089413

www.pamgolding.co.za

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=PR1089413
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


www.pamgolding.co.za

Extraordinary Beach Bungalow R29 MILLION

North-facing and boasting the finest finishes, this property 
enjoys one of the most sought-after positions on the beach 
and features breathtaking, unobstructed beach and mountain 
views. Its inviting living areas flow seamlessly onto a covered 
terrace, braai area and pool overlooking the ocean. Generous 
master suite, 3 additional bedrooms and Jacuzzi.

CLIFTON, WESTERN CAPE

Annette Hepburn 082 658 1116 

WEB ACCESS PR1059183

Character Home in Quiet Close  R10.5 MILLION

This comfortable home offers easy living with generous 
proportions and a good flow. A beautiful and mature garden, 
with a large secluded swimming pool and cottage, completes 
the picture. 

CONSTANTIA, WESTERN CAPE

Ingrid Hoaten 082 490 6246, Lesley Payne 082 455 4808

WEB ACCESS KW1083420

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=PR1059183
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=KW1083420
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


Majestic Mediterranean Villa  R23 MILLION

Tucked between the St James mountains and False Bay 
shoreline, this historic residence – with its landscaped garden, 
welcoming terraces, magnificent staircase and spectacular sea 
views – exudes timeless elegance and charm. This home offers 
9 bedrooms, 9 bathrooms, triple garaging and parking for 5 cars.

ST JAMES, WESTERN CAPE

Peter Lombard 072 713 4800, Christian Ligier 082 377 0022, 
Sue Rosenberg 083 452 7990

WEB ACCESS FH1100059

A Home In A Class Of Its Own    R6 MILLION

Spectacular architect designed, surrounded by manicured 
lavender filled garden, picture perfect. Classical and con-
temporary features combine seamlessly. 3 Reception rooms, 
5 bedrooms, master bedroom with dressing room, 4 en suite 
including a family bath. Superb attention to detail.

LANGEBAAN

Stephanie Wynne-Cole 082 570 6540

WEB ACCESS LA1105161

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=FH1100059
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=LA1105161


Enjoy state-of-the-art living and a sophisticated lifestyle at The Odyssey. Situated in a prime position, with 
direct access to the CBD and Waterfront, these modern apartments boast the finest fittings and finishes, 
outstanding views and excellent 24-hour security as well as permanent concierge. The new urban park, 
stadium, beaches, restaurants and coffee shops are on your doorstep while a pool deck and your own 
exclusive apartments provide the perfect places for entertaining and enjoying life to the full.

FROM R995 000 VAT INCLUSIVE

The Odyssey: Brand-new designer apartments

For more information please contact Linda Kagan +27 (0)82 556 9990, Jenny Katz +27 (0)82 808 9495, 
Farrel Kelman +27 (0)83 501 5015, Melanie Truss +27 (0)83 707 7033.

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/the-odyssey


Prime Position with Mountain Views  R11.995 MILLION

Sophisticated, sun filled and super spacious: a pristine home 
supported by state-of-the-art security and home automation 
systems. Enormous entertainment patios flow out onto a level 
acre of mature garden with inviting pool and floodlit tennis 
court. A charming 2-bedroom cottage completes the picture.

CONSTANTIA UPPER

WEB ACCESS KW1101732

Unique    R110 MILLION

The most exclusive residence in Clifton – only for the very 
privileged. 6 Bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 3 pools. Entertainer’s 
kitchens, staff accommodation and generous parking amenities.

CLIFTON, WESTERN CAPE

Basil Moraitis 082 565 8481, 021 439 1614

Lesley Payne 082 455 4808, Ingrid Hoaten 082 490 6246

WEB ACCESS LA1105161

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=KW1101732
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=LA1105161
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Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity R7.9 MILLION

Offering a glamorous lifestyle, this tranquil haven has an 
exceptional position. Featuring 3 bedrooms (all en suite) and 
spacious living areas that flow effortlessly onto an undercover 
verandah and pool area, it includes all the bells and whistles 
to capture your heart.

STELLENBOSCH, BOLAND

Deanne Kriel 083 531 7827

WEB ACCESS ST1089985

Exclusive Security Estate  FROM R1.15 MILLION

Build your dream home in the prestigious Brandwacht 
Aan Rivier – where established gardens and walkways are 
enhanced by spectacular mountain views. Ensuring the 
ultimate exclusivity, the estate offers 24-hour security to 
its 120 home owners.

STELLENBOSCH, BOLAND

Di van Graan 082 569 2429

WEB ACCESS www.pamgolding.co.za/brandwacht

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=ST1089985
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/brandwacht
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


French Colonial Villa R9.5 MILLION

Le Luberon: a landmark property in the upmarket suburb 
of Fernkloof, the “Constantia” of Hermanus. Enjoy sea and 
mountain views from 2 630 m² of prime elevated land with 
spacious, manicured gardens.

FERNKLOOF, HERMANUS

Rose Marie Marais  082 877 6160,
Rob Semer 082 535 9126

WEB ACCESS HF1084123

European Chic with African Elegance  R7.95 MILLION

Find peace and tranquillity in an executive holiday home. 
Situated on the cliff, the villa offers uninterrupted views of 
the ocean, and boasts 6 bedrooms, each with luxury bathroom 
and sea views, as well as reception rooms, kitchen, office, pool 
and terraces.

DE KELDERS, OVERBERG 

Paulette Van Den Bosch 082 349 8265

WEB ACCESS HF1088556

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=HF1084123
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=HF1088556


SANDHURST, GAUTENG

Architectural Excellence      R52.5 MILLION
This Stefan Antoni home makes a bold statement. With a symphony of glass, steel and stone softened by sheet of water flowing over layered granite lead you through a 

magnificent entrance to extensive lawns and northern views. This home makes a bold statement with cubistic influences, superb lines and perspective all highlighted by 

strategic lighting.

Victor Russell 074 683 1222, office 011 380 0000

WEB ACCESS HP513390

www.pamgolding.co.za

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=HP513390
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


A Legacy Reborn R22 MILLION

This Sir Herbert Baker home stirs hearts and minds. Magnificent 
views and rolling lawns make this Randlord Mansion a property 
to covet. Grand and masterfully crafted, this home has been 
loved by its owners for many years, but is now ready to be a 
part of your legacy.

PARKTOWN, GAUTENG

Kimberly Dods 082 601 2099, Carol Truter 082 466 1045

WEB ACCESS HP1101756

Ultimate Flair on the Fairway R9 MILLION

A classic Karissa Barnett design with emphasis on luxury lifestyle 
living with views in every quarter; yet private and secluded with 
a sense of country space and comfort. The home offers oversized 
living areas with great fireplaces. One of Dainfern’s finest.

DAINFERN, GAUTENG

Brenda Gilbert 083 251 4452, Sue Ralph 082 892 8772

WEB ACCESS DNF1084968

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=HP1101756
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=DNF1084968
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Graceful Style R15 MILLION

Privileged lifestyle with beautiful gardens in a 24-hour secu-
rity estate. Impressive portico entrance, 4 receptions opening 
out to fabulous landscaped garden and a pool bordering the 
botanical gardens. Large wine cellar, sauna and theatre. 6 Bed-
rooms (5 en suite) plus guest cloakroom. Separate cottage. 4 
Garages. Set on a double stand.

FEATHERBROOKE ESTATE

Annette Inocco 083 433 7299, office 011 679 2555

WEB ACCESS WR1082063

Tranquil Ambience R7.9 MILLION

Wood, stone, cement, glass and steel utilized in a most artistic 
fashion, add to the charm of this 5-bedroom mansion that also 
features a private en suite studio.

BAILEy’S MUCKLENEUK, PRETORIA

Danie Theron 072 600 6986, Betty Poggiolini 082 559 8178

WEB ACCESS PT1096843

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=WR1082063
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=PT1096843
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


Luxurious Work of Art  R8.5 MILLION

Inspirational from top-class finishes to the incredible 
view. Entertain in style on the patio with its wooden deck 
overlooking the large swimming pool and spacious garden. 
Set on a double stand with more than 720 m² under roof.

PARKHURST, GAUTENG

WEB ACCESS HP1084123

Exquisite Quality  R7.8 MILLION

A masterpiece that has to be experienced. The lounge, dining 
and family rooms flow to an all weather patio with fitted 
12 - burner gas braai, opening to a sparkling swimming 
pool. 4 Large bedrooms, fitted study, 3 bathrooms and guest 
cloakroom. 

FOURWAyS GARDENS, GAUTENG

WEB ACCESS DNF514188

Alex Dicks 082 878 3083,  
Clare Mcneil 072 863 5417

André Potgieter 082 555 3587, 
Leanne Jamieson 072 078 9562

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=HP1084123
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=DNF514188
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Captivating And Appealing R8 MILLION
Set perfectly into a beautiful landscaped 3 866 m² garden with 
water features, floodlit tennis court and sparkling pool. Enjoy 
a stylish, executive lifestyle. 3 Bedrooms en suite 4th bedroom 
en suite or flatlet, media room, 3 elegant reception rooms all 
flow onto a magnificent entertainers covered patio. Designed 
gourmet kitchen, with gas stove, scullery pantry 4 garages.
Travertine tiles, superb finishes throughout.

SENDERWOOD, GAUTENG

WEB ACCESS BV1106725

An Unobtrusive Gem R5.9 MILLION

Through masterful interplay of spaces, colour and reflection, 
the outer environment offset the stylish contemporary interior. 
Hidden in an indigenous garden, the house hosts 4 bedrooms, 
an open-plan lounge, balconies with unsurpassed views, 
dining and family rooms, a gourmet Caesarstone kitchen and 
an enclosed patio overlooking the tranquil pool area.

GLENVISTA, GAUTENG

WEB ACCESS GV1097833

Alex Dicks 082 878 3083,  
Clare Mcneil 072 863 5417

Marianne Lesch 078 515 5290, 
office 011 432 0303

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=BV1106725
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=GV1097833
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


Opulent Oceanfront Living  N$15.7 MILLION 

Fully automated, this family home’s unrivalled position brings 
sea views and the beachfront right to your doorstep. It includes 
4 en suite bedrooms with balconies; a kitchen, scullery, laundry 
and drying yard; an indoor tea patio; a bar, braai, gym, office, 
lift shaft, roof terrace, staff accommodation, separate apart-
ment and 4 garages.

SWAKOPMUND, NAMIBIA

WEB ACCESS WR1083486

Misty Waves  FROM R1.55 MILLION

Nestled in a freehold residential estate, these 21 architecturally 
designed homes offer panoramic sea, golf course and valley 
views, as well as exceptional finishes and gated access. With 
its lock-up-and-go lifestyle, open-plan living and large patios, 
the estate is perfect for those who enjoy entertaining on a 
lavish scale. There are no transfer fees.

PORT ALFRED, EASTERN CAPE

WEB ACCESS 1PF1101499

Paul Kruger +264 61 302 817, +264 81 714 4559

Isobel Meyer 082 417 0733

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=WR1083486
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=1PF1101499
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Aucklands Country Estate R6.75 MILLION

A unique opportunity to own 271 ha, 8 km west of 
Grahamstown. The property has a beautiful home, large 
cottage, 2 smaller cottages, tennis court, swimming pool and 
croquet lawn, all in a landscaped setting. Mountain springs 
provide ample pure water for a bottling plant.  Guest house 
potential. Tranquil and private but not isolated.

GRAHAMSTOWN, EASTERN CAPE 

WEB ACCESS 1GC1102711

Lakeside Living   R6.95 MILLION

Magnificent home set on 5 075 m² boasting 4 spacious 
bedrooms plus a separate 1-bedroom apartment, with 
high end fittings throughout. Superb views from large 
entertainment decks across the rolling lawns towards a private 
jetty on Swartvlei Lake. Plentiful high quality water supply.

SWARTVLEI, SEDGEFIELD

WEB ACCESS 1SH471755

Daphne Timm 082 809 4283, 
office 046 622 2778

James Mcnaughton 082 457 3109, office 044 343 1287

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=1GC1102711
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=1SH471755
http://www.pamgolding.co.za


Dallas-Style Home In The Heart Of Everton  R12 MILLION

5 Bedrooms, 2 kitchens and stunning entertainment verandah 
overlooking the pool, tennis court and superb country views. 
Separate double storey cottage / games area with 2 bedrooms, 
lounge, dining room and kitchenette. Additional home on 2 
acres with paddocks and extra outbuildings, plus a further 2 
acre piece of land.

KLOOF, KWAzULU-NATAL

WEB ACCESS 1KF1047492

Exceptional Development FROM R2,35 MILLION

An excellent investment in the heart of Umhlanga with 2 and 
3 bedroom and Penthouse options. Fully air-conditioned. Walk 
to the beach. Selling off plan. No transfer duty.

UMHLANGA, KWAzULU-NATAL

WEB ACCESS www.pamgolding.co.za/beacon-rock

Pam Mullany 082 899 3455, 
office 031 764 0017

Elwyn Schenk 083 325 1606, 
Ellmarie Spencer 083 256 4381

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/property/property_result_listingref.asp?txtListingRef=1KF1047492
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/beacon-rock
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www.pamgolding.co.za/ebr

North Of Grand Baie  R5.25 MILLION

With breathtaking emerald waters and bustling atmosphere, 
2-bedroom residences to townhouses and villas where all 
units are between 165 m² and 420 m² and have pools and 
landscaped areas as well as access to Merville Beach.

Excellent Investment Opportunity       R3 MILLION

Fully furnished 2-bedroom units, with gym and pool in complex, 
just 5km from bustling Grand Baie and 90m from the exquisite 
Mauritian coast. With rental guarantees at 6% per year for 3 
years and financing available at approximately 5% interest 
rate, this is the perfect opportunity to invest.

AO LUXURy RESIDENCE, 
GRAND BAIE, MAURITIUS

ELEMENTS BAy RESORT, 
BAIN BOEUF, MAURITIUS 

www.pamgolding.co.za/ao

Jonathan Tagg +230 498 3842, 
Mridula Sembhoo +230 728 8200

Jonathan Tagg +230 498 3842, 
Mridula Sembhoo +230 728 8200

http://www.pamgolding.co.za/ebr
http://www.pamgolding.co.za/ao
http://www.pamgolding.co.za



